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Death in Haines Township, 
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Reast the New Ad. 

Read the advertisement of MeCal- 

mont & Co., in REPORTER. This is 

one of the most reliable firms in the | 
state for implements, seeds, wagons, or 

anything in their line, Fair and | 
| square in all their dealings you run no 
| risk whatever in dealing with them. | 
| Every farmer in the eounty should 
give them a call 
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The Way the Gonernl Did Xt. 

General D, H. Hastings was asked | 

{ 
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} 
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| the other day to purchase a ticket to 
a Gre company ball in Bellefonte. The | 

| general told his friend to call around | 
at his office, when a check for $10 was 
{handed out, 
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Quite an improvement has 

made in the Department 

Wolf & Crawford's, 

Not only but stock as well 
has been enlarged, and you will 

find it pleasant and interesting to look 

through their line. Judge for your 

self as to quality and price. 
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On the Mend 

injured, near Philapelphia, several 
weeks ago by falling down a hay hole, | 

Land had his arm and several ribs bro- | 

ken, besides other injuries, is on the 
mend, and for the first time on Taes- 
day came up to town, but he moved | 
with great care, 
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Small Fire at Potters Mills, 

Smith's tannery, at 
came near being destroyed by fire on | 
Wednesday forenoon. A spark from 
the smokestack set fire to the roof, and | 

| burned quite a large hole in it, when 
timely ald with water arrested the | 

spread of the fire, It was a very 
| row escape for the entire building. 
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Of Interest to Music Lovers, 

Brainard’s Musical World for April 
{is un Easter Holiday Number, full of 
beautiful new music and interesting 

It contains three new 

“The First Kiss"! an 

Gavolte by Wm. Schlueter; 

a charming 

Also an ex- 
quisite new Cradie Bong by Ferber, 

“Oh, Lullaby my Baby.,’ the music in 

this number is worth $2.00, 

Mailed post-paid for 15 cents in stamps. 

Published monthly at $1.50 per 
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Farmers Supplies. 
SouTtH BEND CHILLED PLOW. ~The Farm 
ere Favorite Pew nos plow Paos so stesdy thet 

A boy who can drive the lesm oan msn the plow 
Thore are seven diffeceut suction shares ty this 
rdow «for plowiug clay, ermveily and st my wail 

These hares are of the best wake, which we neil 
#1 Jower priogs than suy siher Srsl-class chilled 
plow shate can bv 1urchased. A tris! of this 

{ Plow will convinee the most sheption!, thet the 
plow will lull cur claims 

| Spring TOOTH 
herenfior bay 8 a arrows outside of 

| the Spring Tooth Harrow Mo therefore we 
pow offer spring Tooth Harrows ot SL50 tr $200 
each lew than the combination | Bios. We want 
every farmer to know that we are headquarters 
tor the best Implements snd low prices, 

8.~We propose 

| Conklin Wagons, 
i Champlon W 
i Farm Carts Wheel arrows. 

| Champion Road Machines and Champion Sane 
i Cuttin popular machinery for improving 

Cambria Link Wire. Pla 
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